Healthcare Technology: Disinfection

Ready to Clean,
Ready for
Healthcare
Prevent Infection on the Front Lines
Healthcare settings are full of devices, screens and
monitors, all of which can harbor bacteria that lead to
infections. That’s why cleaning hard surfaces in these
environments is critical to controlling the spread of
infection and keeping patients and staff healthier.
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Lenovo Health Technology:
Sanitization-Ready for
Patient Protection
Lenovo Health products are integral to patient care.
That’s why our rugged, state-of-the-art devices
are tested with medical wipes to achieve more
effective infection prevention. While many electronic
devices can be corroded by repeated cleaning, our
devices stand up to the daily sanitization necessary
to achieve more effective infection prevention.
Lenovo Health recommends:
• Use hydrogen peroxide or alcohol-based wipes
• Do not use bleach-based wipes
• Wipe away residual solvent

Patient Health is at Stake
• Hospital-acquired infections affect 5%–10%
of hospitalized patients in the U.S. per year.1
• When healthcare facilities, care teams, and
individual doctors and nurses are aware
of infection problems and take specific
steps to prevent them, rates of some
targeted healthcare-acquired infections
can decrease by more than 70%.2

cdc.gov, “Preventing Healthcare-Associated Infections”
cdc.gov, “HAIs at a Glance”
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To learn more about Lenovo Health and
our ready-to-sanitize products, contact
your local Lenovo Account Representative
or your local Business Partner.

Intel® Inside.
Powerful
Productivity
Outside.
Sponsored by Lenovo and Intel®

Virox Accel Wipes

with 0.5% hydrogen peroxide

PDI Germicidal Wipes

alcohol-based wipes

B. Braun Meliseptol
alcohol-based wipes

For more information on how to properly
clean Lenovo Health products, visit
www.lenovo.com/cleanpc
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